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August Race - Liquid RIB and Liquid
RIB UV Cleans and Protects

£ 22

Devon, South West

Bridger Marine (Devon)

01392 250970

https://www.bridgermarine.co.uk

·

Ribs - Other

·

United Kingdom

·

Exeter

August Race RIB cleaning and refurb products available in stock
from Bridger Marine, Exeter, Devon, EX2 8DD
Call us and we can mail order these superb products UK wide
Buy any two products and we give you 10% off (if you mention this advert)
August Race - Used internationally by some of the worlds leading RIB manufacturers.
August Race Liquid RIB is capable of cleaning both Hypalon and PVC tubes and can truly bring your
RIB back to life.
We recommend using Liquid RIB UV to protect your RIB following a Liquid RIB application.
August Race Liquid RIB UV is a spray-applied conditioning/protective UV treatment for PVC or
Hypalon RIB tubes that gives long-lasting protection against both salt and UV damage.
Liquid RIB UV will quickly absorb into the tube fabric to give great results that can last up to 1 year.
We recommend using Liquid RIB to clean and revive your RIB tubes before using Liquid RIB UV to
condition and protect.
Both in stock in 1000 mil sizes at only £21.95 inc VAT each
(August Race on line price direct is £19.95 for only 1/2 this size, ie 500 mil)
We also sell the amazing

Mould Spot Treatment 500 mil at only £18.99
and
HYDROPHOBIC
RIB LR Sealer Coat, 250 mil for £21.99
which is so clever and effective
August Race™ Spot Off is a low foaming mould spot remover for use on a variety of surfaces
including RIB tubes, vinyl upholstery and paint. It's great on RIB rubbing strakes especially hypalon.
Less aggressive than conventional bleaching agents, Spot Off gives amazing results fast.
(N.B. Please ensure to follow the label instructions for the most effective method of application).
August Race LR Sealer Coat is a semi-permanent cross linking polymer coating formulated to help
prevent water spotting/ absorption on inflatable RIB tubes.
LR Sealer coat leaves a silky finish to tubes and can even be used on fabric impression material to
leave an even finish.
LR Sealer Coat is environmentally friendly and 100% bio-degradable.
All August Race products are made in the UK
Visit us or call us today at
Bridger Marine
Exeter, EX2 8DD
www.bridgermarine.co.uk
- Click here to reveal phone number shop opening hours
9-5 week days
9-3 sats
closed sundays and bank hols
Established family run business since 1979
LARGE STOCKS OF HIGH QUALITY MARINE EQUIPMENT AT VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES
To see this ad online, go to boatsandoutboards.co.uk and search for BU9364457

